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ADVERTISING RATES.

Adverti ernents are published at the rate of one
dollar per square for one insertion and fiftycents
per square for eachsubseqtientinsertion.

Rates by the year or for six or three months are
ow ana uniform, and willbefurnished on appli-

cation.
Legal and Official Advertising per square, three

timesor less,s2 00; each subsequent insertionSO
cents per square.

Local noticesten cents per line for oneinsertion,
five cents perlineforeacnsubsequenteonsecutive
1 nsertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
ine. Simpleannouncements ofbirths, marriages
and deaths willbeinserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less ss.Oft per year
over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising

No local inserted for less than 75 eta. per issue.
JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PRESS is complete,
aud affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, exceptat the ootion ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
in advance.

£t>-N'o advertisements will be accepted at less
than the price for fifteen words.

AS-Religious notices free.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For fiovernor,
S. W. PENNYPACKER, Philadelphia.

For Lieutenant Governor,
WILLIAM M. BROWN, Lawrence.
For Secretary of Internal Affairs,

ISAAC B. BROWN, Erie.
For Congress,

CHARLES F. BARCLAY, Cameron.
ISubject to Decision of Congressional Convention]

For State Senator,
E.J.JONES. Elk.

|Subject to Decision of Senatorial Convention.]

STATE AND COUNTY POLITICAL
NOTES.

The Republican primaries of Clear-
field county, last Saturday, resulted in
Hon. W. C. Arnold carrying off the
Congressional prize. The remaining
county. Center, will not elect for some
time yet.

v
Harrisburg Telgraph: Pattison is

goingr to be thrown and thrown badly
by the laboring men of the State, who
are not to be caught by the chaff of the
Erie convention. No politician with
clear vision imagines for a moment
that the former Governor has even a
chance to win this year.

Harrisburg Telegraph: Little en-
thusiasm has been aroused iu Phila-
delphia by the nomination of Pattison,
and the Republican leaders, according
to all accounts, are not worrying over
the outcome of the campaign. It is
said that the city organization, as well
as the friends of Gordon, Ryan and
Donnelly, will support him. It is
claimed that Pattison is forty per cent
weaker now than when he ran as a

candidate for Mayor against Mayor
Warwick in 1895 and was defeated by
01,000, and the claim is also made that
Judge Pennypacker will carry Phila-
delphia by 125,000. Each ward organ-
ization in Philadelphia, whether domi-
nated by a Quay or anti-Quay follow-
ing at present, is for Judge Penny-
packer, and the Democratic workers at
their best cannot hope to secure for
Pattison a vote larger than the 58,000
cast for Bryan in 1900, which was 5,000
less than the Bryan vote of 1896, when
the McKinley majority in Philadelphia
was 115,000.

The Philadelphia Press thinks
that Mr. Cleveland cannot help his
party by taking it back to Samuel
J. Tilden. It says: "If the
democratic party is to be relieved
form the burden of issues which
have been 'killed by the decree of
the American people' it must
slough off not only Bryan's free
Ailver but Cleveland's free trade.
It may be well for parties to avoid
searching for gaudy new issues
while the old ones are unsolved, but
when new issues arise a live party
will face them and not be always
looking backward. The ever-
shrinking fortunes of the democra-
tic party cannot be revived by the
leatlers 'whose days among the dead
are passed," and who have no
opinion to express on the living,
vital questions of the present.',

The Lewisburg News, Senator
Itenj. Focht s paper, has this to say
about the Republican candidate for
Governor:

'?The I mil-pendent element in the
Kepublica: part} cannot oppose
Judge Penti vpackor unless it is for
the fact that lie repented and Jbecame a sial wart. In 1hS'J he was Jchairman of the Independent
committee in Philadelphia, While
lie has since bocamc a regular
Republican lie is nevertheless a I
man of his own mind. As a judge Ihe has stood above reproach, llis 1
past record insufficient to indicate
v\iiui Ui»» future wtu be. lie will
be his own Imiss and no one will
dictate to 11iin. If any oue should
itti'inpt it will amount to
nothing.

ft ' liciautllu! (lions 1.1;

Varn hi i i 1.-I'aliif;iu !- ? i i'iiUtnore }
u ituart th . ,'h. hold l.v Murn A
OoWMirmuitb. A

The Man Who Knows it All.
Pittsburg Times.

"Why didn't you make that
most excellent suggestion to him.
Ifyou had done so it might have
saved him a lot of trouble." "I
know it, but nevertheless I said
nothing. You see he is one of those
fellows who thinks he knows it all,
and will never accept any advice
from anyone, and so I kept silent."
This conversation referred to a type
of man with whom we are all
familiar, the man who apparently
seems to consider himself endowed
with heavenly wisdom, and who
thinks no one else possesses any
ideas worth heeding. Everyone,
especially in youth, is apt to have
a touch of this feeling. The less
knowledge a man possesses and
the less experience he has had the
more sure he often is that he is
infallible. The man who possesses
common sense very soon learns to
appreciate his own limitations and
to value the counsel of other well-
balanced and experience minds,
lie perceives that it is impossible
for one person to create a corner
in knowledge, and that even the
greatest of intellects is liable to err.
He will not undervalue the virtue
of self-reliance but ho will perceive
that to be worth anything it must
be based upon a solid foundation of
knowledge and experience, and
that in rearing such the efforts of
others may be of the greatest
service. As all Scripture was writ-
ten for our learning, so was all
history. We can only accurately
judge of the future by the past,
and we can only become truly wise
by availing ourselves of the facts
brought out through the experince
of others who have like feeling
with ourselves.

The man who knows it all,
however, proceeds upon a different
theory. He takes for the guide of
his actions his own inclinations
and experiences, and regards him-
self as entirely competent to come
to a correct conclusion without
making use of wisdom of the ages
or his cotemporaries. To such an
extent does his self-confidence carry
him that should another suggest a
course of action which he really
perceives to be correct, and which,
perhaps, he would himself have
chosen, he will nevertheless, to
show his contempt for advice,
adopt another. Persons who are
aware of the failing of such a man
sometimes neutralize it by either
suggesting to him just opposite of
what they want him to do, or else
by making it appear that their own
ideas really emanate from him.
The wisdom of taking counsel has
been shown by the actions of the
greatest of nations. In such the
chief ruler lias surrounded himself
with able men, to whom he looks
for advice. Our own President has
his Cabinet, to whose judgment all
important matters are submitted.
Ha may not act in all cases upon
their advice, but he gets the bene-
fit of their views before making up
his mind. Constitutional mouarchs
also have their cabinet advisers.
Such are a necessity in every
country where there is freedon and
progress. It is only in countries
where the people have no voice and
where ignorance and unenlighten-
meut reign that the chief ruler is
permitted to act the role of the man
who knows it all. And even in
Bueh cases trouble follows if the
ruler fails to eonsel with others.

The most successful business
man is he who invites the advice
and assistanoe of his employers
upon such matters as they are com-
petent to judge. In many instances
they have a detailed knowledge of
their particular work which is not
possessed by the head of the house
himself. It is but the part of self-
interest for him to avail himself of
such knowledge. If, however, he
refuses, to do so. and discourages
any attempt on the part of his em-
ployes to give him the benefit of
their experience lie will inevitably
suffer in his business. The truly
wise employer will make a practice
of consulting his employes upon
matters concerning which they have
particular knowledge, and he will
encourage them to make sugges-
tions for the betterment of their
work. He need not necessarily
always accept these, but he can
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show this appreciation of the spirit
that prompts them, and thus gain
the good will and earnest co-opera-
tion of his men. Ifthe latter, how-
ever, find that all their efforts to
advance the interests of their em-
ployers are frowned upon they will
soon come to lack interest, and will
henceforth perform their work
without spirit. They will do just
what the strictest interpretation of
their hiring calls for and no more,
and their employers will lose the
benefit of their advice and experi-
ence. The most notable business
successes have been made by those
who have had the hearty co-opera-
tion of their subordinates and who
have thoroughly learned the lesson
that no man can hold to the view
that he knows it all without pay-
ing dearly for his infatuation.

The Woonen Indian*.

Gratitude is the least of virtues but in-
gratitude the worst of vices.

Poisoning the System.

It is through the bowels that the
body is clensed ofimpurities, Constipation
keeps these poisons in the system, causing
headache, dulness and melancholia at first,
then unsightly eruptions and tinally serious
illness unless a remedy is applied. l)e

Witt's Little Early Risers prevent this
trouble by stimulating the liver and
promote easy, healthy action of the bowels.
These little pills do not act violently but
by strenthening the bowels enable them
to perform their own work. Never gripe
or distress. It. C. Dodson.

Report ol School Library Fund.
RECEIPTS.

Mrs. King entertainment, S2O 65
Wm. H. Howard, gift, 25 00
Musical, 37 80
Dues on books, 95
Arat from commencement, 3 36
Book Supply Co., Chicago, 1 40

Total, SB9 16
Purchase of 150 books, 81 30

Total balance, $7 86
Balance will be placed in care of

Mrs. M. M. Larrabee.

Rich Valley.
Editor Prow:?

Isaac Lewis is still alive but rapidly
failing.

Mrs. John Hout has been quite ill the
week.

Miss Mary Harr has gone to St. Marys
to visit, friends.

Our people are all making great pre-
parations for the Fourth.

Miss Flossie Ilousler has gone to
Chauncey Barr's to work.

Ohauncey Barr has finished his farm-
ing and gone to the woods.

E. B. Freeman saw one of the largest
wild cats, a few days ago, ever seen here.

Mr. Miller and Mr. McGeecame home
to cultivate their potatoes. They will re-

turn to their work in the near future.
There was an ice cream social up at

David Peasley's and all report a good
time.

Miss Alice Lewis has returned from
her visit up West Creek and reports a

good time.
We understand Burt Barr has pur-

chased a house from Mr. Naragon and
expects to reside here.

Miss Ethel Freeman is visiting her j
sister up Clear Creek. c. it.it.

Change in Time of Passenger Trains, j
Beginning June 23rd, 1902, Train 2

will leave Austin at 6:35 a. m; Costello,
6:44; Wharton, 6:55; Hull, 7.18; Cross
Fork Junction, 7:39; Corbett, 8:06;
Galeton, 8:23; Gaines Junction, 8:36;
Sabinsville, 9:03; Westfield, 9:l3Cowari-
esque, 9:18; Knoxville, 9:26; Osceola,
9:36; Elkland, 9:41; arriving at Addison
at 10:13, and connecting with Erie
Train No. 29 for the West and Erie
Train No. 2 for the East.

Train No. 43 will leave Galeton 8:45
a. m; Gaines Junction, 8:59, arriving at
Ansonia at 9:21 a. m., connecting for
Wellsboro.

Train No. 36 will leave Galeton 6:25 !
p. m; Gaines Junction 6:37, p. m, ar- I
riving at Ansonia at 7 p. m., connecting |
for Wellsboro and Williamsport.

Train No. 51 will leave Cross Fork at
6:15 a. m., arriving at Cross Fork June- j
tion at 7:15, connecting for East and
West.

Train No. 7 will not make connection i
with Train No. 36 at Gaines Junction. J

For further information see copy new
time card or consult any agent.

L'OCAL"^NOTICES.
FOR SALE. ?One platform Spring I

Wagon for sale, at a bargain. Nearly j
as good as new. Apply to

I-'KAXKSHIVKH.

FOR SALE? A desirable lot and build- Jing for sale at corner of Sixth and j
Ctierrv streets. For terms apply to

17-tf. Mrs. J. G. BRYAN

FOR SALE. The undersigned offers 1
for sale his residence, located near |
Portage bridgtt, at a bargain Apply to

18-Ht. J. I). HULL.

Hinu unit Omitting Mitku
Devoe I .rati and Zinc Paint wear twice
us long as lead and oil mixed by hand
Murry & Coppersmith sell our paint.

tf ;

Host Kefrigerator for the least money
at I.a Bar's.

Cypher Chick I'ei-d for young chicks.
Contains eleven different se<<<|* and
grains. AIHII Cypher Igg stimulant
and lice powder. < lintrun teed to give
satisfaction G, 11, DH'KK.NMI.N.

i 'un« and boo the best Itefriijerator.
The onl> giod one on earth ai 112 sßsr's.
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A. It. Bans, of Morsiantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times in the night
and had severe backache and pains in the
kidneys. Was cured by Foley's Kidney
cure. L. Taggart.

The best thing out?fire.

Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the blood
by straining out impurities and tones up
the whole sysiem. Cures kidney and
bladder troubles. L. Taggart.

Every dog has his day.

Treat your Kidneys for Bheumatism.
When you are suffering from rheuma-

matisin, the kidneys must be attended to
at once so that they will eliminate the
uric acid trom the blood. Foley's Kidney
Cure is the most effective for this purpose.
It. T. Hopkins, doctoring three years for
rheumatism with the best doctors. I
triedFoley's Kidney Cure and it cured me.
I cannot speak too highly of this great
medicine. L. Taggart.

God cures and the doctor takes the fee.
?Anon.

Repulsive Features,
Blackheads, pimples, greasy laces

and muddy complexion, which are .so
common among women, especially girls
at a certain age, destroying beauty,
disfiguring and making repulsive, features
which would otherwise appear attractive
and refined, indicate that the liver is out
of order. An occasional dose of Herbine
will cleanse the bowels, regulate the
liver and so establish a clear, healthy
complexion. 50c. at L. Taggart's.

Late Literary News.
What makes the happy relation be-

tween man and woman, is an eternally
interesting question, and a clever dis-
cussion of why marriages fail, present-
ed by Fafford Pyke in his article l,The
Woman's Side," i 8 certain to receive
the very wide consideration which has
been given to that author's previous
articles on the discussion of woman

versur man. The Jnly Cosmopolitan
seems to be almost equally divided in
interest between men and women. "An
Experiment in Domestic Finance" is
another entirely novel article which
will appeal to women, while some
twenty pages devoted to the "Captains,
of Industry" will receive the considera-
tion ofmen in all classes of business.
The Cosmopolitan has undertaken to
present a series of brief sketches of the
men who are leaders in finance, manu-
facturers, and commerce, not prepared
in an off hand way, but by writers of
the greatest ability who have an exact
knowledge of their subjects. The series
thus far produced has attracted the
widest attention. The industrial chang-
es which have of late been occurring
with such rapidity have the widest
possible interest for all classes. The
knowledge of these men, their deriva-
tion, leading characteristics and weak-
nesses throws much light upon the
news of the day in which their names
constantly recur.

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo,

On account of the Biennial Meeting,
A. O. H., to be held at Denver, Col.,
July 15 to 22, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will sell excursion

j tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs, or
j Pueblo, Col., from all stations on its

I lines, at rate of single fare for the round
! trip. Tickets will be sold and good

j going on July 10 to 12, inclusive, and
, will be good to return leaving Denver,

! Colorado Springs, or Pueblo not later
j than August 31. Tickets must be vali-

-1 dated lor return passage by Joint
1 Agent at any of the above-mentioned

j points, for which service a fee of 25
! cents will be charged.

For specific rates and conditions, ap-
ply to ticket agents. 2353-19 It

?'The Hound of the Baskervilles"
In The Philadelphia Press.?Sherlock

Holmes' greatest piece of detective
work is done in the new story by Dr.
A. Conan Doyle "The Hound of the
Baskervilles." Holmes himself says to
Watfion, his co-worker. "Here at last
is a foeman worthy of our steel." The
result is a story which, for thrillingin-
terest, stands by itself. From the first
discovery of the hound's trail, when
the dried up young doctor brings to
Sherlock Holmes the ancient manu-
script, to the final scene where the
great detective is brought face to face
with the monster of the moorland, there
is not a sentence that does not carry
the reader breathlessly forward. It is
a great novel, with a great subject, by
a master of the craft. This thrilling
story begins in"The Philadelphia
Press" Sunday, July 8. Be sure not to
miss it. 19-4t.

CENTRAL

State Normal School,
Lock Haven, I'a.

' ' '
"

JK. FI.ICKINOtiH. AM. St. D., Principal j
Kal! term op?n* nth, 11M>!

Offer* fret-tuition to proactive U'tu tivr*.

ThU inntitutioti U «n« of the fur«mu«t Normal i
School*<>fth*tttftte. Mat the h*ml«om<t ami
most modern building*, a %%«II nlumtcd

ulty, ami u beautiful tuition, it ai* > otftri
cit ellevit eour«#* in MUftio, KUm niton. Shorttian<l
ami ha* mi ??nellent Colletfe Preparatory tit- j
Ijartiufut. Ki|it-ifH» ah#olut»ly than in
any other uiitHntUn of e«ju»l rank.

A<htre4», tor itluetratftwl Catalogue,
lj>*u Title HUM ll*U .

BANNER 3AL_VE
"*"» ??!*» in ths world.

Foley's Kidney Cure
utakes kidney ..1 11J bladder rhib,.

STERLING RUN, PA.
We have returned from the city,

and as usual we bought too many
goods. The goods are on our shelves
(or your inspection and we invite the
public to come and inspect them and

get prices. We will sell these nice
up-to-date goods fortlie next THIRTY
DAYS at a very small margin to re-

duce our stock. NOW IS THE TIME
FOR GOOD BARGAINS.

We sell BRUSSELS CARPET from

sample, we measure your room, cut
carpet to fit and sew it if you wish.
We carry INGRAIN carpets and

. FLOOR MATTING in Stock. Our

prices on matting are 16c, 20c, 25c, 28c,

and 30 cents per yard.

We are agents for

DEWOREST SEWING MACHINES,

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY,
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO.

J. E. SMITH,
Sterling Run, I'a.

SPILE!
t OINTMENT
j*CURES NOTHING BUT PILES, g
/A SURE and CERTAIN CURE V
r known for 15 years as the L
'jBEST REMEDYfor PILES. Z
% SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. I?

For sale by L. Taggart 2ly.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

fiorse $

Shoer,
Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

nMan^
A safe, certain relief for Suppressed Rj

Menstruation. Never known to full. Safe! \u25a0
Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed Hi
or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for I
SI.OO per box. Willsend them on trial, to \u25a0be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. I
UNITED MEDICALCO., Box 74. LANCASTCW. PA. J

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggart and R. C
Dodson.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

folate of FIDELIA C. HYDE, Deceeued.

IETTERS testamentary OH the estate ofFidelia C. Hyde, late of Emporium Borough,
Cameron county, Pennsylvania, deceased have
been granted to B. W. Green, residing in said
Borough, to whom all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands, willmake known the
same without delay.

B. W. OBEEN, Executor.
Emporium, Pa., June 2nd, 1902.?18-6t.

rIOURT PROCLAMATION.?WHKKKAH:?The
\J Hon. CHAS. A. MAYER President Judge and
the Hons. JOHN MCDONALD and OKO. A. WALKER,
Associate Judges of Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of
the Peace, Orphans' Court and Court of Common
Pleas for the county of Cameron have issuedtheir precept bearing date the 17th day of June
A. D., 1902, and to me directed for holding
Court of Oyer and Terminer, General Jail De-
livery, Quaiter Sessions of the Peace
Orphans' Court and Court of Common Pleas
in the Borough ot Emporium, Pa., on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1902, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
and to continue one week.

| Notice is hereby given to the Coroners, Justices
of the Peace and Constables within the county,

I that they be then and there in their proper per-
sons, at 10 o'clock, a. in., of said day, with their
rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations, andother rememberances, to do those things which
to their offices appertain to be done. And those

I "ho are bound by their recognizance to prosecute
against them as willbe just.

! Dated at Emporium, Pa., June 17th, 1902,
I and in the 12fith year of the Independence of the
I United States of America.

J. D. SWOPE, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale,

I OY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF Fieri Facias
| 1 J issued out of the Court of Common Pleas, of
| Cameron county, and to me directed, I have

seized, levied upon and taken into execution and
will expose to public sale and will sell to the
highest and best bidder, at the Court House,
in Emporium, Pa., on

Friday, 4th day of July, A. 1)., 11)02
AT2:00 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

The following described real estate, to-wit:
ALLthe right, ti.le, interest and property of

W. D. Johnson, being the undivided one-half
thereof, in and to all the timber standing,
lyingand being upon certain tracts or parts of
tracts of land owned by the Pennsylvania Joint
Lumber and Land Company and known as War-
rants numbered 5446, 5447 , 5426, 5445, 5444,5428,
6457, 5449, 5429, 5428, 5125. 5427. 5421 and 5148 onthe east side of the Driftwood Branch of theSinnamahoning Creek and on the watershed of
runs flowing into the same and on the ridges be-
tween said runs and extending easterly to a line
to be run by V. A. Brooks, dividing this timber
from that sold by the Pennsylvania Joint Lum-
ber and Land Company to F. H. and C.W. Good-
year on the First Fork of the Sinnamahoning
Creek and situate in Cameron county, Pennsyl-
vania.

Also the right to make such improvements on
said lands as are necessary for the removal of
said timber and to vacate the premises withinfive years from March 25th, 1902, and also the
right of ingress and egress to the foregoing lands

I for the removal of said timber.
| Seized, taken into execution and to be sold asthe property of the defendant, W. D. JOHNSON,
at the suit of J. K. Droney.

TERMS CASH. Nodeed willbe acknowledged
until the purchase price is paid in full.

JOHN D. SWOPE, High Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, )

Emporium, Pa., June 11, 1902. \ 17-3

i S The Place to Buy Cheap '

> J. F. PARSONS' ?

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SDR.
CALDWELL'S K|

YRIIP PEPSIW
CURES CONSTIPATION.! »

m

I For Next Two Weeks I
We will be busy preparing for the Glorious Fourth.

PI Our stock is the most complete we have ever had.

We can fit you out in the latest style, give you the l|J
neatest fit. sell you goods that will give you the best

* service and save you from 20 to 30 '/r .
Our suits are without question the nobbiest line in H

!|1 this county and should be seen by those looking tor
oniething handsome. All union made

is very handsome and we have made extra efforts
to secure the best assortment for this season. The suc-

H cess of our efforts will 1h demonstrated if you willcome
\u25a0 in and look around.

I Jasper Harris, I
The People's Popular Clothier.

4


